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Three Injured
I,n _Wreck
Last Night

Boy Scout
-Fund Drive
Is Launched

, Hugo Wilson Moto
r
Sales Is Now In
New Location

County Lady
Passes Away

r-17et-ter To Editor]

Mrs. Boothe Will
Retain Her Post

WEATHER
REPORT

(%

Resident
Dies Here
Wednesday

William McElrath
Receives Honor

'P DOWN

Farmers Invited
To See Result Of
Breeding Experiment

'and Live

Murray Hospital

Matt Sparkman Is
Layman Day Speake
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transa_..uon
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WEST
NORTH CENTRAL
a

Fri

111

EAST
NORTH CENTRAL
22 6°.

Edwin Ward. 19, o!
t:i! Older
Youth 4-H club grou
p says he
likes to du work of
this 'kind
when he isn't helping his
father,
Harrod Ward, on
their 400-acre
farm. He was graduate
d from the
University High Scho
ol last year.
Included in the display
were
thiee chairs with
spriilg seats,
some of which he retie
d: then oe
refinished the wood
and applied
new upholstery. An ant
due Lexie
and picture frame wet.also on
exhibit. In all, he has
refinished
about 20 pieces.

MOUNTAIN
:
37.0 11

We reserve the rah, to
reject any Advertising.
Letters to tho Editor
•Iie Public Voice items
which in our opinion are
not for the ham
uterest, of our readers.

13, 1954

EAST
SOUTH
CENTRAL
253

WEST
SOUTH CENTRAL
34 4..

SOUTH
ATLANTIC
"9%

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 14 1949
Garrison's Food Market ope
ned this anorning in their
new location at 1409 West
Main Street acro:vs from the
new Pontiac Garage.
'
- 14(.° Dr. Ralph Woods
president of Murray State 'Col
lege.
was the principal speaker,
Tuesday before the Rotary
Club of Fulton, in c;bseirvance
of Rural Urban Day there.
In Washington, the Senate
is expected to reach a test
vote today on a bill to eas
e restrictions in the displaced
Persons law.
Miss Barbara Diuguid is bei
ng honored with a serie,‘
mf parties prior to her marria
ge to Richard R. Mason
on October 30.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart
and lAwhie.Fay., are home
from Louisville, where they
attended the meeting of
the State Bankers Associat
ion.
Frankfort, October 13 (UP)
Governor Earle (lement,
has appointed two'committee
s to study sections of the
state constitution which rela
te to the state debt and the
executive branch of the goVern
ment.
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Read Our Classifieds

.lab

i,,liatice. sn.-cp, poolgarden(ng

MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co.
Market Report
at 2:00 O'Clock

Sales Each Tue
sday

October 12, 1954

TOTAL HEAD 856
Good Quality Fat Stee
Medium Quality Butchersr Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners *ad Cutters
Bulls
VEALS —
Fancy Veal.
No. I Veals
No. 2 Veals
..*

Ward's room baaprove
rnent project consisted of
paint,ng
ne
woodwork
white,
sanding
the I
floor. rind making two
paint of
drape! les
aud
bedspi rags
sheeting in a medi
um green color
with white ball frin
ge urcoriati.bn.
He sewed them on
his mother's

WEST ANO WEST SOUTH CENTRAL states
teed non-farra employment gains since
World war [1, say figures flinn the Bureau of Labor
StatistiLs. 'this National Indus
trial Conf
ce board map ahov,s
percentage gain by ri.giorts. Ttui
overall U. S. employment gain Is 199 periden
cent since World War 11.

coa 3,2L!

sewing maehthe

A.1 exhibit at thr
47/I . Club
Grandstand hu.idifie
at the Km (tacky S‘ite Fair thas
much attention was a
..play
upholstered and rtfinist•ed turnof
,turr, a bed-spread and
matching I
window draperies, all
of wt‘ic4
were made by a 4-H
club from
Fayette county.

MIDDLE
ATLANTIC
di13
iii1
.
;
4111

PACIFIC
27 54
:

TIM KENTUCKY PRESS
ASSOCIATION
RATIoNAL REPRESENTATI
VES.. WALLACE WIT
MER CO., 1W
111onroe, Meciptus. Tenn.: 250
.
Pa..k Ave New York; 307
N TaLchigar
tve.. Chicago; 1111 Bolyston
St., Boston,
IRETBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier in Murray. per
week 15e, pe
month 05: In Calloway
and adjoirung counties, per
year, 83.50 elsewhere, 15.50

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

FAYETTE. 4.11 CLUB BOY
REFINISHES FuisNryrim

NEW
1ENGLAND
11.3%

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

gaitercd at the Post Office.
Murray, Kentucky, for
Second Class Matter

Ttu
chapt
Amer
regul
noun
home
Mrs.
Mr
s,ded
the c
ta w
man
Inc
and
appr(
Du

AND TIMES, NURitAY,X.ENTUCKY-------

WEST, SOUTH CENTRAL STATES LE
AD IN JOB GAINS

FILIBLISHED BY
'DGER & TIMES PUBLISHIN
G COMPANY, In.
2onsolidation of S. Murray Ledg
er, The Canoway Times,
at.d T
nmea-Hes•ald Octot....r 20, 1928,
and the West Kentuckian.
Januai.r.
1041
JAMES C

THE LEDGER
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Throwouts

HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds

18.75
•

ARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

Free Parking

South

Fifth

Street

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery
Every Day For Outstanding Yak es - Ph. 1061
1 -Lb. Cello

Grade "A" Cut Up Tra
y Packed

CARROTS

- _______•

ryer s

37c

PURE LARD

Nucoa

Tray Packed

Lb.

Pure Pork—Seasoned The Way
You Like It
(Field's Country Style
Sack

VICE PRISM:PEN' Richard Nixon
taaes time out from campaign
ing
to vItut his brother Ed in Bixb
y Knoll. tiospftal. Loa Ange
les. Ed's
hand was smashed in an oil
well driThng accident seve
ral weeks
ago. With Nixon is his tric,•.r.er.
Mrs. Prank N.x•- 'hitersoti
csusi)

SAL SAGE

WAITING, WAITING AT NORFOLK

Morrell's Pride Tenderize
d

Sausage

16-0z, Can
BEANS

Medium Size,
BROOMS

79c
1-Lb.

MARGARINE

BACON

PORK &

Morrell

Worthznore Sliced

HAMS

2 for 25c

10c

5-Tie
89c

Big Brother
MARGARINE

29c

2-Lbs.
43c

49e
Check These Spe
cial;

Lb.

49c lb.)

39e
GODCHAUX §Ui AR

Shank Portion

(Butt Portion 59c Lb.)

19e

10 LB BAG

98e

Eatmore

Fresh Cranberries

1-16. cell

19e
— Get Several At This

Fresh, Firm

Head Cabbage

••

lb
'

,

Price

BALLARD BISCUITS

4e

Can

10e

AMERICAN ACE

SKINNER

IN
•
••

COFFEE

1

Shell Macaroni
10 Oz.
22c

ANGLO

2 Oz.
I.
.

.

MRS EDWARD WALL (left) of Flushing N Y., weep
s as sr.e ., a • .
fnr news of her husband, chef engineer
of the ill-fated freighter
Mormaclule. at Norfolk. Va. Nxa
s netarr Iran*, Virtia,faer is tier
sister-in-lax. Mrs. Clarence laugh.
lhe Mormackite capsIzed
In litew,y seas.
(Intcrualioncil Souliilphoto)

59c

ROAST BEEF

MEXICORN

Heavy

DRY SKIM
MILK

Hens

DEVILED HA
M

III E. Main Street

r e (I it('(

I

Swift
'
s)

Phone 77
s,

I

Gold

13

BLEACH

1.1111M1111.EMMEN

SWEETHEART

srn
RATIO

45c

4

tall can 23c

SOAP
Bagwell's Homemade Bra
nd

RIG
SIZE

APPLE BUTT
ER

22 oz. 25c

can 23c
pt. 59(
box 48c

Dial Soap
Stops odor before it starts
Bigger
2 FOR
Bath PIS

BLU-WHITE FL
AKES.

CLOROX
BLEACH

Lr 37c

New
Complexion Size!

2F01

-

27c

Qt.

/
1
2 Gal. .

IR=RRIW--i111111C11101111111111C 11R1-1111
1111KAINIIIIIIIRAIMMI.1.

. .4 boxes
31c

Lmit

LAUNDRY STARCH
... .

2 boxes 29c

A1R-WICK

18c

Twenty Mule Team

33c

BORAX .

111
0
1111

k

MACKERAL

oz. 29c

Gold Seal

SNOWY

CAKE MIX

California

IP(AUTY SOAP
2 cans 39c

White or Yellow

REG.
SIZE

WOODBURY

Seal

GLASS WAX

WOODBURY
BEAUTY SOAP

4.,c

25c

Underwood

8c Lb. For Roo
sters

(Formerly

SWEETHEART
SOAP

C IO% erleaf

11c Lb. For Leg
horn Hens

ikon•s

Qt.

BATH
SIX'

Niblets Brand

38c For Cream
Over 4 Days
Lb. For

$1.09

VANILLA WAFERS

43c For 4-Day
Cream

13c

'1-0,

150 Coon' Celo Bap

YO U

Dill

)9c
.

Chase and Sanborn

PI'\

PICKLES

Elbow Macaroni
10 Oz.
22e

INSTANT COFFEE

k1t.

PARAMOUNT

1-1b. 23c

BORAXO

ANIRMIRWIR AMINNIE
31111111111111C31111•111u

20c

=MIME

•
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Have You Read Today's Cl

assifieds

=MN

NICK'S RESTAURANT
(504 West Main Stre
et)

Will Re Open

Joe Niccum,the Mgr. and the St

aff

1

Will Appreciate Your Pa
tronage At Any Time

School Building
Facilities Not
Adequate, Butler

•

Frankfort, Ky.
—Lack of tideptiate school bui
lding facilities in
Kentucky is a roa
dblock to educational progress in
the state, Superintendent
of Public Instru
ction
Wendell P. Butler
declared today.
"If Federdl assist
ance can be
secured for ne
w buildings now
,
the State wil
l be in better pos
ition to finance its
foundation program of education
in.the future.,"
Butler added in
a brief on Kentucky school nee
ds which >le mailed to the subcom
mittee on schcol
Construction of
the House Corn•
mittee on Education
and Labor in
Washington, D.
C. The brief sup
ports measures to
provide federal
aid for school con
struction.
The superintende
nt added that
the "school hou
sing situation in
Kentucky is deplor
able," with orb,
122 school bui
ldings in the State
that can be rated
as satisfactory'
according to nat
ionwide standards
.
"The need for sch
ool house construction in Ken
tucky is urgena
now, and is becomi
ng more pressing day by day."
Butler continued.
"Danger signals
are flying, enrollment is at a peak.
The big increase'
hi enrollment and
the backlog of
construction tia
rlied over 'from
the depression and
war rears
have created seriou
s problems in
practically every sch
ool district in,
the state.

A background
of information
learned in the Ewi
ng Homemaker
s
Club over the yea
rs helped Mrs.
Ernest Howe of
Fleming county
make decisions
wrfen aer new
home was built,
she told fellow
club members.
She chose a two
-beritym floor
plan with living
room, bathroom

3
.414,0If

LAeOB
VANDERGRIFT
STAR

and L-shaped
kitchen. Partic
ular
attention
was paid
t
having
enough storage
space: o i the
enclosed back por
ch there are
two
single closets
and a double
on...
and in the
bathroom 'there
is
storage for lin
ens and towels
.
Mrs. Howe chose
soft poste' colors
'
in plain and
patterned wallpa
pers
to make a
pleas:ng b.ickg
round
for her antiqu
e and modern
furniture. said Miss
Kathryn Sebree
,

FALL awl WINTER NEE

TED THE FIRST
BULK-OI
AULING
BUSINESSL-H
,BETWEENBOAT

DS

oa. CITYAND PITI

SBURGH.

IN

CON AFTER.7NC

DiSCOVERY OA OIL IN
4—aor NENANGO COUNTY
:RA.,
04RGES AND 5TEAM6047.5
16E-RE CARRY/NC, OIL IN

BARRELS DOWN THE
ALLEGHENY FIvER...,
ANDEPOENXT OUILY A BOA
T THAT
WOULD A,OLO
400 SARRILJ Of OIL -.
IN AWE.
OILMEN wERIE
QUICK
70 REALIZE 1'1 BCCWOMIIN
MAX

See the New Kn
ox TWIN TEMP
WARP'S and R
Coal Heaters bef
-V LITE Windo
ore you buy
and Door Coveri
any heater, as the
ng, several
y give you
kinds to choose
more hest for less
from.
cost.

We have the KI
NG-O-HEAT
Magazine type Coa
l Heaters
In several sizes. It
has
the fuel door in the
front
to eliminate smo
ke from
pouring out in the
room.

numapo

omn
VANDERBRIFTB BOAT ELIrcw IPY10.47.
MINATE° THE
cosria
,OPERATION OF PILLING
BARREL&
TAPOQRS MAKE up new
er!' 45 PER asirr OF
THE TOTAL TONMAOE OF
THE AMER1tAN MERCHA
• MgtTHAN as PER can OF
NT MARINE.
ALL KATER.BORNE CAF
NOES It 1HE MSCA
OF THE Mara sTATES 1614
LD Th.AK
ADE uo Of PETROLEUM AND PET
ROLEuM PROMKTS.

see the WILSON
Cast Top Wocel
Heater and other
sheet Iron
wood heaters In our
stock.

"Another thing whi
ch has contributed considera
bly to
Stove Pipes,
Elbows, Damper.,
for school house constr the need
uction, is
Stove Boards,
our rural highway pro
Coal Hods and
gram. Better
Shovels.
roads mean better att
endance in
I school. A network
of rural roads
will soon make it
401 pounds; eggs,
possible for all
99,461 dozen.
PRESTO Stove
Kentucky children
Livestock on the
P.11th - the
to be educated
various farms best
in consolidated school
polish made. Doe
inc
lud
ed:
s where bets not
bur
n
ter educational pro
off
like other polish
Hogs and pigs,
grams can he ,
.
2,893 hetid; proprovided.
ducing cows, 563
; dry cows, 98;
"The lack of adequa
heifers. 451; bee
te building
f cattle, 1,636;
facilities is a roadbl
We have severa
chickens, 16,460.
ock to educal USED Oil
tional progress in our
Heaters at a bar
state. Ihe
FRANKFORT
gain Also
people are ready for
—
Kentucky's
some Coal Hea
a program of Mental
ters cheap
Health and Welfar
consolidation. The
e instiy are not satistution farms produc
fied with the outmod
ed rr.lk, vegeed and in- tab
les, meat, eggs and
adequate program whi
firld crops
ch is being
ARVIN Electric
valued at $71,849
provided ter their boy
Room Healers,
91 cer aig the
s and girls.
In several sizes. We
first eight months
"The )954 Genera
have
of the present
l
Assembly
the
Arvin Automatic
year, Charles M. Sta
enacted a Foundatio
heaters
n program of
gner, director
wit
h Thermostat.
Kentucky, but did not
of the Division
appropriato
of Agr.cultural
enough money to financ
Production, reported
e the protocie).
gram. U Federal assist
The producnon induct
ance. Can
ed vege"lletaired for new bui
ldings cow, Tables tvalued at 5217.50725; mil
k, THURSD
then the State will
AY & FR
be in bolter $242,242.34; meat $210.722 73
and
position to finance thi
"THUNDER OVER IDAY
s program in eggs, $34458.01. In add:tat:in,
THE
the
the future."
production repoit
PLAINS"
included 11,360.940 pounds of fie
with Randolph Sco
ld crops and
tt
the following items:
EGG HANDLE
SATURDAY
Vegetables,
4.542034
"R
ETURN of FRANK
pounds;
RICHFIELD SPRING
'S N.Y. IT vegetables canned. 120.975 gallon
JAMES"
s;
— An egg with r han
veg
eta
ble
s
fro
dle? Mrs
zen. 1.003 pounds.
with Henry Fonda
Stanley Phillips say
Mil
k.
525
.792 gallons; ra..at,
s her hen lied
654.
one. The egg was ext
remely soft
with a one-inch loo
p at the end.

Institutions
Help Out

MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE

1

PAGE THREE

USES LERRONS
OF
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB

Weatherstrip, Doo
r Bottoms,
Caulking Guns
and Compound.
Plastic Roof Cem
ent,

Storm Door (lo
sers, Safety
Chains, Windoss
Giant, Putty,
Sash Hangers, etc
.

KORDITE Freeze
r Supplies,
Plastic Bags, Box
es, Tape.
Aluminum Foil and
Waxed Paper
Aluminum Grain
Scoops, and
regular Steel
Scoops and
Shovels.

Electric Fence
Chargers and
batteries and Kno
bs and

G F:. Light Glo
bes, in all
sizes and kinds. Bet
ter fill
those empty soc
kets and put
some away for
emergency.

Galvanized Twin
Tab seta,
Pails, Garbage Can
s, etc.

For All Your Harwar
e Needs,
See Us Before You Bu
y.

DOUGLASS Hardware

For High School

Free! Free! Free!
To all who visit our

new lot Friday and Satur
day

Free: Ice Cold Drinks
Free: Bubble Gum an
d Bal loons for the Ki
ddies.
Free: 100 gallons of ga
soline
our fine automobiles, to everyone who trades for one of
either Friday or Saturd
15-16.
ay, October

Why? Yes, Why?
Well, we're moving
1947, at 3rd and Mapl from our pres ent location where we've been
rectly across the stre e Streets to a much larger lot at 2nd and Ma since
et
rence Used Car Lot.) from Martin Oil Company (old location ofin, diLaw-

1
1

It's a full 40 inches wide
and has all the co
n.
venience features to giv
e you carefree auto.
matic cooking.

e

Cook-Master Oven Con
trol
Cooking-Top Lamp
Big, Even-Heat OvenBroiler
Thermizer Deep-Well
Cooker
Lifetime Porcelain Fin
ish
Two roomy Storage Dr
awers
5-Speed Radiantube Co
oking Units

ms also arranged on an
y special wiring nitisded.

Be modern—Cook electrically
!
tome in—ask about our Bi
g Tracis-insl

WARD & ELKINS

South Side Square

Phone 56

6

arrossonesianworiessearo

wsaarewjeseeninntesaitam

Y

issaar,

THOMAS DONAHUE
is in the
ever popular charcoal flanne
l pants
and yellow and black pla
id shirt
of flannel. The shirt comes
in big
plaid and tattersol che
ck in a
variety of colors. The
pants are
obtainable in silver
or charcoal
grey with a matching belt
. The
pants materiel is woo
l flannel
IThe !folic Bros. Co.)

TR-E-crrY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY •fk. FRID
"FOREVER FEMALEAY
"
with Ginger Rogers
,
William Holden, Paul
Douglas, Pat Crowley

So, I would like to we
lot, visit with us.,Hav lcome every one of you to come by. See ou
e
kiddies free. Then, ma a good cold drink free. Get a small gift 'f r new
yb
your 100 gallons of ga e even buy or trade for a fine automobile or the
and get
soline free.
There will be no incr
with a good propositio ease in prices, in fact I will "get on the ma
trade with low bank n. Good 30 day guarantee, and really try toin line"
rates on the balance.
sell or
We have some nice cl
so just take a few extr ean used cars with many many trouble free
a minutes, come by an
miles,
d get my deal.
It's time to trade with
Hugo. A welcome to
all. Y'all Come.

Hugo Wilson Motor Sal
es

2nd and Main Streets

Telephone 682

OM. •

-(.111E

.r.;•••
woomminum

THE LEDGER AND
he shin back:
TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ing lectern sent
'You've got tans, too, but
you1 ton for his big oulfrorn-Washing:7-men-cirivertlig-the-Prasidant-hire eifery
GPI' spoe.h_ herelluive a
didn't get 'em. law 4- And---reatlitzni an far the White on a derIbe-ra-Pro s
ttve- mat Friday is the
movie set under
latest thing in Rouse.
hatd
way. You've beea lying,
producer
By BIERRILIW •N SMITH
an electric speaking
David Q. Selznick and
around here all sianmer while
rid.
Recently.
director
the
I've! Just below the top
Resident went to William
Lotted Press White tsase
of
the lectern a movie
Wellman who were here
Writer been out working.studio here to appear in from
where
the
DENVER ,IP - 13.i.-1“tairs
President puts his 1 film
Hollywood with a flock -if
-Illr. Speaker. we've bet-n'
at
which will be use,i later
work- I speech copy are
the Denver White
in their own
ing as hard as the
thres butt's the month
Hous..:
technicians.
on a four network. two
President ha "
raise.
Snyder was adamant
• hm et" and hour
a reporter said not so
and retelevision
softly.
House Speaker Joseph W.
show
"slant.
By pushing the
marking fused. He finally
Mar- I The smile on
buttons he Th.:alias A.
relented to tot
tin Jr. shooed up in
Martin's face cUs- can
Edison's discovery or extent
maneuver his reading copy t
Itenver the appeared
of
permitting one TV cam:
- the incandescent
immediately. 21,:: clearect the
other day for the
elect.* light era crew of
best position under the
pu ican }Ls throat
two men to film the
heavy bulb.
and got down to bus- I
rally sporting a mast
lights that usually bathe
nt ticeable ness.
Presuient's
him durappearance.
The photographers
tah.
a'. reporting an address.
HUI &Amick, however,
ers, too-asked acting
stepped
Reporters complImentect him
Press Sec- into the situation
on
Mr Eisen he ver's spec 31
and refused to
retary Murray Snider La let
st.ekthem allow even a
Newsreel and television Camera.
pool camera on
see the shooting 'Ince
it isn't his stage.
,fAIRS

AT THE
.,VHETEHOUSE

•••• •
1=1111
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but

Not everybody in

See

Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. 1
•

rv

.11r

Prepare For Cold Weather

A. B. Beale and Son
For

WINDOW GLASS
And

WINDOW MATERIALS

CIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE A&P WILL CONTINUE
TO

DA
Thc
chapt
Amer
regul
noon
home
Mrs.
Mr
sided
the 0
to w
man
the :
and
appri
Du
folJo
ed
Doyl
Mrs.
and

ALL THROUGH THE MONTH!
Got Extra
-Big Buys

It

chap
z,ne
Libn
Th
an no
be s
ing
Histi
and
a a
bc
Tr

Jae

Customers' Corner

with "SUPER

RIG

National Business Women's
Week
This week we join in the
salute to the huairteall -end
professional women of America ...
with a special bow)
to those who have
contributed ao much to ker,P's
success
through then- years of /opal
service.
In these busy days, many
women combine
business and,
professional activities with
a family. It's a feeling of running a home and raising
real satisfaction to us hese
at
A&P to know that our
pioneering in quick, easy shopping
methods ... and guaranteed
quality ... helps all
busy
homemakers in their mighty
important work.
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
AlkP Food Stores
420 Lexington
Avenue, New York 17, N.

MEATS!

"stipla-BiaifT,

CHUCK
AST.

41P1

Cheddar Cheese
... ..39e

Were
trite'
cob0

part
host

SHARP

59e ,

Our
LB.
perfectly-aged
So
Cheddar •
wonder` in
m
r:ch
hot apple
and
acaroni
moist ...
pie'
casseroles. or
_
served
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Fryers

Sunnybrook Eggs
Grade A
Med. (tn. Dor.
Silverbrook Butter
39c 1
rr,,, e,„„ery
"SUPER
.1
-NIGHT"
_
Sweet Milk
CHOICE
QUALIrY
Grade A
Ice Cream
42c!
Al/ Fla vors
ee
'Cost.
Mel-O-Bit
Ground
694
Afterka. chee,
Cheddar
-I b Pitt
29c
Cheese Long her
,1140KED
st)le
Cottage Cheese
Lb
Lb.
49c I
N.Y. Sharp
„„. 24c1Zb
Cheddar Cheese
RsauCtiaast .syuare
Cut shoulder
Lb 65c 1
ALP Sup.

,• • • •
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;Sliced Bacon

1 Lb Lei,.
rar.
',11411•T Right lb.

I Slab
:NOR TONS

"uper I.

FRUIT PIES

Special Offrr
One Pie
Price of 2.5c.
At Reg.
amid feet
One or
1:1c.

9s'ft

B
acon

f ROZEN

lb.35C

jay

Siga

Allgood Lb.

2

sit

HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2
33'
494
HEINZ KETCHUP ' 2
2 pi...
29,
KLEENEX
69,
RIVAL DOG FOOD
6
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE
17'
GERBERS
5 Jars 47'
REYNOLDS WRAP
2T
BEECHNUT ,hRoIp8peYd
47'
1

11,

sliced

LB

POTATOES
10lb'bag39e

FOR

A VG,

4,r

Lb.

YOUNG 14 to
14 LS.
AVG.

IEN

49'

Ptn. lb, ssc)

of 241

(pkg. 04--200 lIe

I.L. Cans

"i tau

R ‘111 tool,
ichopred 2

cans r.ri.

(pork liver
lb. 2.3e)

Lb.29C

Ere-sh P
roaen
tfelbate Size
(5 lb.
box 2.29i

ried Fi
Fsh
Sticks 4

La.

47c

iala,Yellow Perch
rirdna
-lo.... pkg. 47c
FilleFts
wht•uy
8r.nd--12-oz. Plat 43c

-t4416411Wstquaser.,......„
Get Extra -Big Buys
irIAIP.:ZGIMERY
Chunk Style

25-ft Roll

Strained
C
12 7 7-es:. tans 20t)

All prices in this ad
etrolleeCit

Sliced or Halves
in Syrup

Jar,

effective through Sot., Oct. 16th
FOItekeort £000 11114.nTe

11100C14

IRT1

WEN BEANS
Hot Tamales

Grapefruit Juice Adams
Peaches
Sauerkraut

.71110
,
.! TX*

reW00441.17

Whole

Beets

I rev.I.Prie

160z. Can iv.

19c

15-Oz.(an

A&P Apple Sauce,„
('an

‘et I'

drat.wet

r
eArArrioU.Ill

2

for

46-02. C'en

3

12. I. 1 .21,

I, 1.. 4 r

190

29-oz. tans

19-ea. can

•,

35C

29-oz. Cans

19c

1.00
10c
10r

29c
49c

24-Oz. Can

A&P 6OL DEN

CORN

Jumbo 8 Size

2

to%

2

Mae

23c

red ripe, hulk lb

2

Lb (tilo

12-0s, Can
9

Suregonl

1-Lb. Clam

Sweet Pickles , Tarty Pak
Tuna Flakes Sim.,

19'

Qt. Jar

2

Shellie Beans Rosh

11-01, Cars

2S-Or. Lan
in•r-fee• ,
:frikr•

1R.n,

Ripe Large

45c
29c
37e

25c

Bag

19c

For

29c

"I obi..

23c

39c

Bat

Sc

ruit

15c

Lb

16 Os

2

tans

Flour

16-0i ( Ana

25

Sutul)field l'iain
R.td Sour Pitted

Pie Crust

25

Our

West Quality

2

45c

Gee Gee Pop Corn

In

10c
,
r 39c
Pkg.

2

premium

sultana
Regalo Pop Corn,,,, Ie

Beef Ste%

Lb, Bag

(Special Offer)

Fruit Cocktail

Facial Tissue

35'
1.45,

Can

Soda Crackers
39c

I or

%, OR

35c
43c

25c

Lb.

TOMATOES
Jiffy

Lbe

3 Lb. Pliofilm
24

49c
49c

Each

Floridk 66-76 bias

Wbob,Kernel

A&P Peas

Luncheon Meat

Chum Salmon

Bananas Golden

Cherries

SWEET POTATOES •
Oleomargarine

4-Lb. Pliotilm Bag

Cabbage hem,("teen ...6

RLCE PLAIL-t CT

Agar

Grapefruit
Yellow Onions

29(

"

Edney Red

Tomatoes Peak Brand
Green Beans

DEPARTMENT!

Delmonte Pineapple
Teaches
2

4

Tokay Grapes „thior
,

Pascal Celery

28-oz. Can

(Case of 21 $233)

1-Lb. Cello Rag

CRANBERRIES
Apples Red Delitiouii
Honey Dew Melons

Shrimp

Strained

Aluminum Hops. loold

EATM OR RR.1 D

SWEET YAMS

11.05. Bottle..

Cleansing /issues

50-Lb. Bag $1.59
marl

Lb.

45c

Lb.

(

11'n4irr

PACK - I
ti to

U.S. No. White All Purpose

57c

35

I .1111C

•

39c

I
bkaak Lb.
49c
, 1 Luiadian Style
Lemonad
tor Onl.
I
Bacon Super
e .
rpe.0
(
Right
l
Sliced 8-0
, 63C
6
°nee:Waled
Mortons Meat
(.,,,,99c 1r Chicken Parts
Pies hi, ken,
breast lb 7
00 r Beef
trigs lb 2.
yuelie3,
;ie
Legs lb 59c
Liver
be facie's,.

Nei NEW

lb
3 lb

,

PUERTO RICAN

I .3rnokeci Hams
vi hole 4:0e
Sou

'

4.

cut-Up

1-1b.

B

39
Blade•

ma or MI a.

25c

1 -Lb. Pkg.

2
16-0z. Cans

2Lb. Pkg
Oil

D'.-Or Jar

Angel Soft Pkg. of 200

45c
25c
21c
10c

Dint)
, Moore

Ciszarettes ..r!bt

24-01, Cap 390
• not,t

T !kg

1.99,
a
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Octrer 12. 1954
weather is changeable
..is
weather. but hoping
it
t turn cold and
Irce on our
tat
beans and corn.
The first
beariN we've nad all
kh, Isaac Allbrittenyear
is the only
one ...-ound hrre
on the seriously
sick .st. and so
glad to bear she
f
• nproving. Several.
I hear of
sick stomachs.
, John Brinn
was trr:k with
-.....

7

i
is

us Sunday, for the
first time since
Miss Glenda Fuqua
July. Good sermons
visited Miss
morn:ng ant Patti
Hill, Friday night .
evening. He with Mr.
and Mrspeat' Hill *peat
ftfleuger and
SaturdPy
cicughter, night with Mis.s
/Jot Farris.
Callsta wet* dione7 guests
of
Little Miss Gail
theNLeorge Linville's.
Gregory visited
Little Ann Miller
Mr. '11 d Mrs. Orval
one '1 ght last
Simmons ol Week,
Jackson,
nn., were week end
Mr.
'arid
guests of thet parents
Mrs. Joe H. Curd
and
Mr. and son wile
Mrs. A. W. Sim
last Sunday en-ek
s. Sunday dincatrs
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ner guests were M.
Mi. and Mrs., ris, of
Paris, and Mr. and
Audrey Simmons and int
,ahd Mt Morris
Mrs.
and Mrs. Hilton
cisme home with them
Willibriss and a few
for
days
daughters. Mrs. Matt Howd
'visit.
Lassiter Hill and
a Sunday night
George Linguest.
ville went to
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Sikeston
last
AllbrAten and
iday
and Me and Mr3
sons were Sunuay.
gueea of Mr Lirivalle
George
and Mrs. Buddy Carnal
enjoyed a trarbee
:Ind Diana, per WItlk
supof Paducah and
Mr. and Mrs Hill
attencIP.1 church family
and
at Murrell Blvd.
thatopight.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mrs. Lassiter 41111,
White and
11./
sons were weekend gut ,,ts
of Mr Simmons and Mr
George Linand Mrs. Hardy
ville attended a
Miller .7:1 a son.
stork• hnwer honoring Mrs. Louis
Car
in the
home of Mrs.
Eunice • Wrinams,
Oct. 1st. About 30
w.Jrnen enjoyed

,
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the party.
KENTUCKY
thei e this week.
Mr. nad Mrs. Collie
6
an,
Stii,blalefield
day
My. andt Mrs.
Monday nigbt, Mrs.1,
and eringhter and
Bill Sammons and
Mrs. Stella WilPage Fl
ShoeMr.
and Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Cane
maker and children
son were Monday
Mr and 51,.s were
Herndon
Simmons we.e Th ursnight callers If
Sunday cli.iner gue,
Henry
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Morris,
.ts of Mx.
Mi. and Mrs. Jiin
callers of t ne A.
REAL CLEAN
N. Wlson and
'N. Alibi-men. Mrs.
Simmons'.
children. Mr .Wilson ta
Thula Buchanan. and Mrs. Anton
Herndon
visiting
Dr.
and
Miller and Mrs.
son.
..
Mr. and tars. Cern
Wiiscn, Mrs.
Mrs. Maggie
Mathis hal
Burton spent Mon- Stella Wilson, Mrs. Hemy,
dry with
NEW HAVEN.
Elkins,
all the:r childrea
Aur.t Matt Housden
Conn (111
and g!ancich,land Mr. and
the Linvilles.
Mrs. Otis Falwell
dren at home,
chtS
Other guests
who robbed
and
Sunday.
crulch-en, Orval
grocer Char:es
P. Vilma of
Siinmoni. Mi. and
callers for the
$600 made sure
Mrs. Marvin
past week were Mrs. Jessie Stom,
that
Martin
tn
he
a returnthroughout the ed
Mr. and Mrs.
wouldn't notify police tor
home from aoout
Burford Barton a.70 week.
some
sot weeks time. They not
Bobby, week end
visit in the Westonly locked him
guests. Lloyd
n States.
in a
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Allbritten. Sunday
refrigerator, room but also
D. McKinney
aftei•aoon, Mr. and baby
and Mrs. J. W.
cleaned
Mrs.
out the store so
Lucille Shepherd end
visited Mr. and
Salmon and tnrily.
MrS. and
thoroughMr. ly that there
Leo McKinney
Mr'. Trs Stone
wasn't ever
Thursday night.
went
to
i
left
Penrod,''Ky., Thursday
pi summoning- help a dime
with Use
afternoon. pay
telephone.
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hor College Girls

P's 95th ANNIVERSAR-V
CELEBRATION CONTINUES, TO THRILL:
THOUSANDS' WITH

Al

For Grade School'

October

is the time to trade in
Your

Old Watch

See The New Models
TODAY

at

ALL THROUGH THE
STORE!

LINDSEYS

— COMING
Friday, October
A

. aaa

BIG

JANII PAR,*

Glazed Donuts

15th

SURPRISE
GAIL ILMERICK in
for the college girl aomething new
v.ears a green
corduroy skirt and a
green
(The Mak Broa. Co.) skirt.

Studebaker
Has Got It In'
55 —

1111.

95 Drive-In

Eird"z1b.

5

7.!.19

Lb. Cake

New
New

PEAKS In
HIGHS
LOWS

POWER

Spanish Bar Cake Jane Parker Iced

••••

16„.STYLE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"TUMBLEWEED" 110
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy
and
Lori Nelson
PLUS
"FORBIDDEN"
with Tony Curtis
and
Joanne Dru

In - PRICE

aughn & Wallace Motor Cu.
—Your Friendly
Studebaker Dealer in
Paducah—

DORA LEL AHRENS is
wearing
a.white cotton long
sleeved blouse
mith blue and red
and red buttons. embroidered trim
Comes trimmed in
all the new colors.
The blue corduroy jumper with
matching buttons
also comas In coral and
(The Halle Bros. turquoise.
Co./

White Bread
Apricot Pie

Loaf

Jane Parker

te-Oz.

Jane parker

8 Loch Pie

'Angel Food Bar Cake
Date & Nut Loaf

Each
Etiackberry
Parker—Apple Purhpkin or
Pies Jane
pkg.'
71, ok.
irk.,
Sandwich Cookies isne „
21 2 -oz. bag 1°C
Potato Chips ,„, Parker 4-oz. bagi9C
17c
12
N Serve Rolls ruin — Pkg. of
Brown'
49c
2 Pkgs.
Cookies •lane Parker Spice Drop

IA

33c
35c

Each

PEACH, PINIAPPI.E or BLACKBERRY

lt494

Pure Preserves
fruit. Taste like
Made from luscious, sun-ripened
biscuits.
hot
Grand on toast or

Noodles

PREPARED

Spaghetti 22.Diz;:2$13,34
Spa

5.

•

35c

14-0z. Betties

2

1 -Lb. Bs:
4

Aar' PAg

10, Oz. Cans

25c

35c

Ann Page — /1-0s. Glass

Peanut Butter

Ann Page Pare —

Grape Jelly

N
AN N
CL

kind.

29c Ketchup A.. Page

•%sin Page

Tomato Soup

P1(0

DESSERTS

the choicest home-made

ANN PAGE

a'FLAVORS

Sparkle

Gelatin

c'zdY • 3r
49c

19c

17c
39c

Parker

Jaoe

Je Parker

ANN PAGE

ANN PAGE

RegularlY
37$

Regularly 49e

ANGEL FOOD

3
95

or Spiced La

rlon...••=.1.1.;;•

New

294

mouth-watering. You
icing glaze that's
Airy-light donuts, with ansimply. delicious! And note the low price.
cat them arid cat them ...
J A N F: PARKER RING

OVER 2 '3 F

FRUI

PKG.

OF 12

Chili Gravy
Red Beans Ann Pagc sa ith

/tivcor Be

19c

It-or Glass
2

21-0I. call'

29c

25c
Black Pepper

Aim

.

Page

2-0z. Can

49c

ALL-PF
UR:07E,

49c

PUREVEGETABLE

dexo Shortening 3a479e

Digestible dexo is
guaranteed to be equal in quality
the market. Yet youunconditionally
to any brand of
pay less for pure, all
shortening on
vegetable dexo!

!9c

WHITE NOUSE
NONFAT InY

Sc

Milk Solids

3c

MAKES 5 WS. LIQUID

OUR OWN

Tea Bags

29C

P1(1).

Salad Dressing

Sc

ultani•

Automatic

and ElectricWasher
Dryer
for about
$140 less
than ever
before/

5c
•

5c

(01

39c

Jar

French

Stuffed Oliver':

.
,11...1l1111

Evaporated Milk

50

I

I

Elbow Macaroni

4 '_-0z.

2

t'age

whitehouse
Ann

Page

—

Preserves

Jar

25c

21-0z. cans

25c

4 14-011, Cans 47c
1 -Lb. Bag

19c

4

Pkgs. 29c

Sparkle Instant
Puddings
Strawberry

Dressing„I-age
Pird

I small.

Red Kidney
Beasts Aiu,

SPECIAL
OFFER!

Ann Page

12-0a. Glass 29C

Saturday, Oct. 16th
Is Sweetest
Day --Chocolates
'Kari( i(k
Assorted — 1-Lb. Box
59c
Choc, Covered
Cherries
warm ick—I-Lb. Box
59c
Thin Mints
war.Ick Chocolate C
overed—l-Lb. so, 49c
Chocolate Cream
Drops
Worthmor
12-0z Box 29c
Peanuts
1Inrthrnore ( hocolate
(

Fully Automatic

WASHER

$235*

a Week

Pocked with high-priced
features!

farnout AP Promium-Quality toffevt

Automatic Electric

DRYER
$183* a week
Dries clothes

OIVE YOU THE

overed-1,,Oz.

etcH To

RICHEST FLAVOR.,. BIGGEST Vail 9:f

Bag

9

C

cv
3

$2.89

indoors—anytime!

•Atter Small Down
Payment

WARD & ELKINS

South Side
Square

Telephone 56

Of'curse, you're
... but are you paying less for coffee these days
getting
You're NOT getting your money's worth?
If your coffee is the the most for your money
ordinary variety that's
ple,itiful these days. AesP
so
robust, premium -quality Coffees are the rich,
coffees for which
has been famous for
AsiP
95 years) It also
three full-flavored
comes in
blends
and
is
Custam
to your order,.. to
one of seven differentGround
Get your money's
worth every time. grinds!
Switch to
richer. fresher As& Pr
enlium-OuslI14 Coffee.

1
•

•
a
aNate•••••••1011•MinnalinalOkaliiiii....s..afaaaftiamokbian.-••••,,Lz=ota...

a

jar 27C

--

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE'
PremiumYour choice of As& Custom
Quality Coffees is eyes to
Ground before your grinds.
different
one of seven
to be exactly right
It's boundcoffeemaker,
sure to
for your
flavor you enthe
precisely
be
... every time!
joy.

co;,:.A7Ae
'At
RED CIRCLE
BOKAR
Islt $1.03
$1.O5
3-1.13. Bog $21:9 3
-Lb. Bag $3.00

31c

•

•••••••.eiria.

_
•
•

•
.

••••-•

.•

.
•
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•

•
-
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Kremlin Is
Getting Too
Cooperative

THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Be CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Cori repa
ndert
The Krerntm is getting alar
minv
ly cooperatIve.
Faviet.iplegate Andrei
Y. Vise:risky has introduced
a new Bus,:an disarmament plan
in the UM'.
ed Nations. including
I ban on
nuclear weapons.
Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister
.eindrei A. Gro:nyko has
eeked up-

the plan by saying that Ilse
Krem- holding of "fre
THURSDAY, 6CTORER 14, 1954
e" all-Ger-nan eleclin now favors "effecti
make another big atte
ve inspec- tions as part
met
of a plan to unify
wreck
tion" of nuclear energy facil
Officers were elected as 10110
Allied unity.
i•:es West and East
Germany
to prevent arty evasion
Sheila
Polly, Secretary: Xra
of .in
New "Peace Offensiv
A-bomb and H-bomb
Whe
n the Allies are
e"
Ryan. Treasurer and Lynda Burban.
split, is
It all looks al if
the Krerniin they were after Fran
Vishinsky also has asked
keen, Scribe. The troop ridebrated
ee killed the
priority is launcning 3 new
"peace offen- European
be given in the U.N. to
Defense
their first anniversary with a
discuss: in sive."
C.,-,mmunitY
plan, the Kremlin
of President Eisenhower's
birthday cake and s,f'
talks t,ugh.
The Brownie Troop No 21
plan for
The Russian moves
met
an international pool of
But when they are
hove come
nuclear rnme
un::td as at Septembe 30th
at
`no Scout furnished by their leaders
claately
energy resources for peac
pre
s.
after
the Kremlin bols
th,.. London
eful pur- Agre
up a Cabin with leaders Mrs Lavern1
Sandra Lancaster at,
Scout
'c'r
ement under which
poses.
West Ger- tub of soft soap and at c-rpts 'o Wallis and Mrs. J. N.
Hyan. Sev- taught the troop new son**. Plana
many is to be rearmed
Soviet Foreign Minister
rnd given peddle it to the West in an attempt enteen meinhers were
t'yaches- the status of a
pre:ent, two were made for a hike and weiner
sovereign nation to split them aga r.
lay M. Molotov has said
of which were. new members: roast for their next meet
that Rusing.
There seems no room
sia is now willing to diac
for doubt
Karen Williams and Lvt,cla
That, apparently, is
uss the that the Krernlm
Bur'
121
meeting closed tv!th She
.e .
what is keen.
seeks merely fo
going on-now. Vishinsk
Brownie Prariiise.
y, Gromyko
and Molotov are bein
g to:. pleasant.

Scout News

THESE WIN TOP FASHION AW
ARD
•
rv—

For Grade School

A MULBERRY PIE, a tasortte of Adiai Stevenson,
is presented to
turn in Los Angeles by Mrs. Ruth Clark,
who baked it especially
for the occasion. Watching are Democrat
ic national committeewoman Mrs. Clara Shirpser and Prof. Lynn
Clark. tin/creational)

CAPITOL

FRIDAY
and SAT.

7
Big
Stars!

7
Big
Stars!
HERE ARE TWO of the creations which
won the 12th annual Coty
American Fashion Unties awar
d. 'The WInnie," for Californ
ia
designer James Galena'. The
award goes annually to Olt
Arntlican fashion designer voted best
by • Jury of fashion editors Righ
t:
• deep olive silk satin evening
dress with printed silk lace
panel
and bow in back. Left: a sheath
evening dress cd black silk sati
n
with silk floes embroidered flowers.
(latersatsonaii

wer
traC
col
par
hos

It may.be taken for
grrinted that
the governments 01
thr United
States, Great Britiin
an )'ranee,
will remain susrOcieus
of any Soviet "peace." gestures.
Complete Reversal Unex
pected
They know ,too well
that the
Kremlin I. not likely
to reverse
its entire national polic
y and permit foreigners to insp
ect Russian
nuclear
energy
facilit.e.-. They
know that the Krem
lin is not
,IAtely to agree to any
really free
ele:tion in Germany. Ever
y Russian
and
Gerrn.in
Cntranunist
knows that any, such
election would
result in an anti-Red lands
lide.
Hence the prosp..-ct is
that al:
the Ruisian gestures will
come to
nothing, as such gesture
, have in
the pest.
But a Soviet "peace
effensive"
always
appeals to "neutralist"
opinion in countries all
over the
world. It strengthens the
propaganda of Communist
parties in
countries like France
end Italy.
It helps put over
amcmg leftist
elements in Western coun
tries, including the strong left
wmg of
the 11,
"
:.:bor Party. :tie Kremlin's c..a.tge that Unit
ed States
"ruling classes" are war
mongers.
The present Russian tr,
- ves almost certainly will
prove to be
nothing more than a
ne-a attempt
to split the Western
Aiies. Undoubtedly they will fail
but th•iy
may cause trouble

Varsi y
t

ION McCALLISTER
WAITER

OM

NATALIE ,

IIIIIA11.1M11•111so

C1.11.4.

Last Times 1 onight
Glynis Johns and Diana
Dors
in "THE WEAK and TH
E WICKED"

MARTIN G(NLEY models a brig
ht
yellow Cotton shirt and blue
checked wool pants. The shir
t
comes in pink. red. charcoal, aqua
,
and toast The pants are obtainab
le
also in a handsome brown chec
k.
IThe Halle Bros. Co.)

Sunset Carson

-NMENNIRe 2=11

Try it now -find out!

i"The
World's
Finest"

FREE RIME
gag Electric
TRIAL• Ironer

It Bakes and Broils...
at the same time
in the same oven.
at different temperatures!
Here's the only rang, with
an oven that
lets you prepare drfferent
foods at different
temperatures in the same
oven. The Wonder Oven is one huge oven
that quickly
becomes two ovens
each with its own
heat and separate controls
, And look at
these other features:—

.....46._

1

• Exclusive Oulck-Clenn
Oven! Everything
lifts out for easy washin
g
• Big warmer and storage
drawers
• Nay.,'IRA: Duty Thert
riffer LotWer thee
also a Deep Fat Fryer
• Combination Broiling
and Roasting Pan
• Radiantube 5-Speed
Surface Units
• Cook-Master Oven Cloc
k Control
• Full-width fluorescent
Cooking-Top Lamp
with shelf and Condim
ent Set'
• Terms also arranged
on any special
wiring needed

• SPe•

ti

Sele

•

That's right! You con find
out
right in your own home—F
REE
— how easy it is to elim
inate
those long hours of
monotonous drudgery standing over
a hot ironing board Just
call
us, and we'll hove a Frigidaire
Ironer out to your home
before neit 'Ironing Day.'

• Stag

Itoof, 30-

"""
•c

• 1
1 1°5
,
1i1;071
.st°:°:::::0::" 1
D01
:11
:
Iel"

•nd of iron

L'

South Side Square

r Now available in
Stratford Yellow,
Sherwood Green
White exterior
finish...all in
Lifetime Porcelain

• P,•s
toe Cont,..1 tMatic •root
f,
•• to
90.d. clot
h.,

-VAR° & ELKINS
Phone 56

and SAT.

with

BELLS
oFROSARITA

with ROY ROGERS — DA
LE EVANS,
George "Gabby" Hayes,
Wild Bill Elliott,
Allan Lane, Donald Berry,

FRIDAY

Ward El Elkins

South Side Square

Telephone 56
GI

••••••-

•tif

ateissie Steer •

1954
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br at,
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NEW YORK IS HOST TO U

COMING

Scout
Platis
weiner
th

THE

AND -4!MES, MURR
AY, KENTUCKY

N DELEGATES

Friday, October 15th
A BIG SURPR
ISE

the

Social Security
Coverage Listed
By State Agency

FRANKFORT
Kentucky's
entire body of 18.
500 employeesand an additional
17,509 employas
of cities, school dist
ret.:. utility
boards and indepe
ndent governmental agencies-are
covered by
the Federal Old-Ag
e ant, Survivors Insurance law
.- according to
H. B. Fithian. direct
or oft the DiThe monthly report
vis
piepared by
ion of Personnel in
"the DepartDairy Specialitt
Albert O. Davis ment of Econos
nic Secwity.
shows that the Sta
te Re:ormatory
at LaGrange led
The 11.`tai speaial ses
product:on with
sion of the
113,1112 pounds of
milk but that General Assembly caused State
the herd at the Sta
employes to be pla
te Penitentary
ced uhder the
at Eddyville was
tops in butter- system, and pennitted 13cal govfat per cow with
ernments to elect whe
37.7 poands.
ther to come
Kenthcky State
Hospi:al, Dan- under it.
ville. 'was second
The
17.
500 employes of loc
in n.iik proal
duction with 99,004
poune. Other governments covered by the law
herds reported
inc
lude those in 100
were at the Cencities, 82
tral State Hospital.
counties, 150 s:hool
Lakteand, 92.districts and
740 pounds; Easter
n State Hospital, 70 independent units such as utilLexington. 81,801
; Western State
Hospital. Hopkinsvi
lle..,54,807; Kentucky Training Hom
e. Frankfort_
,0,744:: Kentucky
Village. Greenlate. 40.8215, and the
State. Penitan,ary, Eddyville. 23,
065 paunds.

Has Got It In '55
New PEAKS In POW
ER
New HIGHS In STYL
E
New . LOWS In PR
ICE

Vaughn & Wallace Motor Co.

—Your Friendly Stud
ebaker Dealer in
Paducah—

SHELL
NVY

HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR.,
U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nation
Andrei Y. Vishlnsky (ri
s, and
ght), head of Russia
's delegation, to the
shake hands at party
U.N.,
given for the 1954 Gen
eral Assembly del
at the Waldorf-Astoria
egates
in New York, The
reception was arrang
New York City's Depart
ed by
ment of Commerce
and Public Affairs.
1,200 persons, about bal
Some
l of them U.N. guests
, attended. (Internat
ional)

a

JODIE*

DE

SPECIALS!
Used Battery Radios

NEW
YORK tle
Fraley
Duke over Ar
Follies and the
my - everyt
weekend footbal
hing 1
1 points toward
"winners"-along
an upset, with Duke
with a 'few per
,,'
banged up last wee
sonal views on
k ey Purdue
varieu grit:Iwo
and Army gettin
subjects.
g stronger every
outing. But the
Blue Devils Want
'
Game, Of The
this one badly and
Week
they'r. p:
before - the- frame
Tole s
should inspire Duk
e to an
performance.
The East
Navy over Pitt-cone
ga tootoan

Make Us An Offer
All New and Used

Portable Radios

Ready Mixed
Concrete

Drastically Reduced

New Motorola Clock Radios
Reg. $39.95

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
3AVE 'BOTH1,

Now S27.50

One Zenith Radio
Floor Model.
Perfect Playing Condit
ion
Cheap

BILBREYS o'

Car and Home Su
pply 1
'210 E. Main
Phone 886
AYII....• ...

ezo,

Taxable wages of
thoa -t currently covered includ
e $41.875,000 for
state employes.
and $27,000,900
from the local
governmental units
The schopl units cov
ei. d in the
program include onl
y nch-mstructionel
employes,
who
public
sahool teachers are
not cove:ed
by the program. The
y have their

95 Drive-In
-- THURSDAY 8c FR
IDAY
"TUMBLEWEED"
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy
and
Lori Nelson
PLUS
"FORBIDDEN"
with Tony Curtis an
d
Joanne Dru

'

MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY & FR
IDAY
"THUNDER OVER
THE
PLAINS"
with Randolph Sco
tt
SATURDAY
"RETURN of FRAN
K
JAMES"
with Henry Fonda

HUGE MASTER OVEN

Looks an oven mea
l for 24, has new
removable and was
hable Calrod-9
units, new -Focus
ed Heat" broiler.
New lii-Speed sur
face units. Nostain oven vent.
Two handy appliance units.

Wys•is

ismv.vb"111X

Penn State over Wes
t VirginiaTacklers should be
chatted like
ball carriers.
Rutgers over W&Mt5at only a
moron would wan
t to "die for
dear old Rutgers."
Also: Columbia ove
r Harvard.
Brown over Prince
ton. Yale over
Cornell. P'ertn ititilie
ratiorre Washington, Colgate ove
r Da-tmoute,
Syracuse over Bos
ton University,
Boston College over For
dham, Holy
Cross over Marque
tte and Bu:k- '
nell over Temple.

II•111116.

Puthb $19
9
5
Attonly

‘faM°;-==

New Concord Road
At City Limits
Phone 152-J

own program.
Recent a rendments
t
the Social Security Act
, however, make
it possible for public
scrool teachers-thrcugh legisl
ative act - to
come under the
progtam. according to Fithran.

a
t
A
*ow! ulloRa

is rn.tre exciting than peo
.

550011 244

FULL '----- COOKING
CAPACITY
&at only
24 Tr,chets
wide

Does all
IM Cooking Jobs
a Big Standard
Model Cart Do

As Little As

SPACEMAKER 24
per week

S.1
"

SPUD COOKING RA
NGE

after low
down payment

'Be Moilern — Cook Ele
ctrically'

DIUCUID'S

The South
Alabama over Ten
ne,see-M
We've got the ma
n-power and
Mothers dislike foo
tball.
equipment to sup
Mississippi over Tul
ply mlaed-toane - Linespecification cor
backing is football's
srete right to
toughest job.
Geo
rgi
a Tech over Auburnyour job: Save tim
The
e, money.
quick kick is the gam
e' most exciting maneuver.
Also:
Miami over
Mosissippi
Company
State, Maryland ove
r North Catoline
,
Ken
tuc
ky over Florida. Geo
Phone 1226
rgia over Vanderbilt,
Tricas Tech
over I.U. Virgin
ia over VMI,
North Carolina State
over Florida
State, Furman ove
r C:ladel and
VPI over Richmond.
The Midwest
Notre Dame over Mic
tegen State
--Big Ten guys thi
nk they've gdt
a lock on fine footba
ll.
Wisconsin over Pur
due - There
should be mote a:c
ent on physito W.12
cal conditioning,
Illinois over Minnes
ota -- Or the
Illini shape up as the
griditon flop
of '54.
Marr-OTITh—Siateov.. Iowa.
Oklahoma over Kan
sas Michigan
over Northwestern.
Indiana over
Missouri, Detroit
over Villanova,
Colorado over Iowa Sta
te Nebraska over Oregon Sta
te and Cincinnati over Hardin-Si
mmosg.
The West
Southern California
over Oregon
-Colorful football coa
ches are few
and far between.
UCLA over Stanford
- Most of
them act like politi
cians running
for re-election.
California over Washin
gton State
-They need a few ora
tors.
Also: Utah over Der
.ver. COP
dollar
over Colorado Aggies
. Wyoming
over New Mexico
and tItah State
over Montana.
r
The Southwest
Texas over ArkansasLine play
[
still wins the ball gam
DOLLAR-SAVING
e
Rice over SMU ENGINE FEATURES
Any body can
make All-American
With enough
Aluminium alloy pispublicity.
tons, all-weather igBaylor over Washin
gton -Pittsnition system and
burgh Phil would hav
e y inc broke
full-pressure lubricain this racket.

auT0401121D
MAUI

(1'6

Phone 13406 Main Str
eet

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
APPLIANC is

• Only Americaifirst Chok
e Truck
Gives You The First Choice Fe
atures!

Murray Ready-Mix

, .4.41....W

SHELL
STOVE
OIL

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

TODAY'S SPORTS PARA

D

Page Seven

ity boards.

FRANKFORT Eight institiltional faers of the
r State Departments of Welfar
e • and
Mental
Health announced
their (raiz), herds
produced 585,989
pounds of milk
for patients and
inmates during
the month of Sep
tembe,.*Butterfa t totaled _211.055
pou

Studebaker

;
7
••
GIDODICtl AR
TORUS

Milk Production
Listed For State
Dairy Herds

1

eitooSECriach

MARGARINE

TO

THE MARGARINE THAT
IS A FAVORED, HE
NCE SURER SOUR
OF FOOD ELEMENTS
CE
ESSENTIAL TO HE
ALTH

THE MARGARINE WO
MEN PRAISE IN UN
SOLICITED LETTER()
THE ONLY MARGARIN
E BLENDED WITH CR
EAM
THE MARGARINE ON
E LADY DRIVES 55
MILES TO GET
THE MARGARINE WO
MEN LIKE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER
SPREAD—EVEN
HIGH PRICED
KINDS:
Made from
choic• vegetable
olt blended :+ (,S
milt, cream, end
enriched with 15,0
00 units of V,tarain
A

Smoother, Spreading
Spreads smoothly, even whe
n cold. Never hard
or brittle; doesn't tear fre
sh bread or toast.

Now'

s the time to buy!
All these great advances that me
an more work per day...
more Get our BIG DEAL!
work per
are yours in America's low
est-priced truck line! Save with
a new Chevrolet!
No wonder Chevrolet trucks are
the biggest sellers of all!

TRI-CfrY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRID
AY
"FOREVE1R FEMALE
"
with Ginger Rogers,
William Holden, Paul
Douglas, Pat Crowley

lion assure longer,
lower-cost life in all
three engines!

TRIP-SAVING
BODY FEATURES

New

stake and plat-

form bodies arc
wider and longer,
New pickup bodies
are deeper. You haul
more . . . save time
and extra trips,

LONG-LIFE
CHASSIS FEATURES

You'll find stronger
frames in all models;
heavier axle shafts
and' bigger front
wheel bearings in
2-ton models - and
many, many more.

1\ ,...
ii.„--7
r .4"l ADVANCE-MitN
CAB FEATURES

Efficient ventilation
and insulation;
shackle mountings
that cushion against
frame vibrations: a
big, one-piece curved
windshield.

-

noes

WORK -SAVING
CONTROL FEATURES

Easier steering with
Chevrolet's Recirculating Ball Steering
Gear; easier stopping with TorqueAction and TwinAction brakes.
tonewsweliestaspowwwwwww
ww.

NEW CHEVROLET T
R
U
C
KS
POR
Murray

TER MOTOR COMPANY
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NOTICE-71

11/111
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LiDGES AND TIMM NUILZA
T.

-washing machini-for 30 eays,
call
M G. Richardson, phone St
ol5e

arrucin3

NATI9NAL HOMES Eacem
atter
on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Home
;
Down Payments Start V59.
EligiWILL
DO
: OHEN
ble FHA Loans. Built ii
Murray
plain or fancy. nor Sir( Cnartel FOR LOW RATES ON AUTO- and Surro
unding Areas. Calvert FOR SALE: GIRL COAT SUIT
Bury, 200 E. Poplar St. or Call mobile
insurance.
La-. Constructioq torp, 201) E. 14th sire 3 years. Brown
Wlute
4a9-J.
Chi.. it. With Brown :lents,
old!) Health and tsccident Psi.o. Gal- St.. Benton. Ky.. pa-ne h8L
like
tiler
loway Insurance Agency.
new.
Call 1123-R.
Wet
ol4p
side Court Square. Morroy,• Ker- RVATT.ABLE
AT BEALS HOTEL:
IF Y01. ° WANT r.) I ENT
'FIVE PIECE Cittitiage.
Single room--$3.00. weekly;
tricky Ph 1062
SNEAKDouble
olep
fast suite. " A bargain at
rooms-$7.50 weekly: L.ght
934 50
-house
Excha
nge
Furniture Co
heeping room with refrig
Phone
Answer to Yesterday's Page*
erator- 177
50.00 weekly. Hot and cold runol5c
ning water.
ACROSS
ae-S1
•
olSe FOUR PIECE
WALLNUT SW.
room suite. $49.50. teem nee
,
MOTILE: Quilting done Ado
Furn31.—T!
,•
•
new iture
Co. Phone 877
quilts tor sale. For anform
ol5c
ation.
a—i. •
40..-41ar.a t.al..•
1-41 1888 or bring quilt
42—Skins
tops. etc. NEW LIVING liskOM nUITE
12—t ent dry feast
.
44—Kind of rac•
h
.
. 300 N. 5th.
olOc piece. 100 percent wool cover.
horse
1:7C.
Re46—Scorch
5012
duced
0[43
UDai
from
lald
$229.51
14—Star a name
S to $1(2.50. Two
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR4,—Appalting
1S—Shaded alk
geD
to—Repetition
ORO
to
choos
e from Exchange Furnitiers in
Coldwater. Car
16—Hermits
:A—Suffix:
grind
ROM30 BUMF'
tureLo. Phone 877
14—% est ages
adherent of
crankshafts in. all cars wOhou
t remula 0021g
20—tdental Images
US—Sewing .as•
moving engine. with a.new
21—Repeal
1,6-14g-shaped
EIMM RIM
guar- FOR
SALE: 'AtIMEE
et—ionise ot touch
ft00:
67—Fernale deer
°1
antee-Bursted
sri
blocks
repaired. h•.use. Two garden
21—Protit
girls
late North
cylinders rebored and r:cis
24—Cook.
aligqend
of
Haz,l. Phone tai ...I Half.:
OS—Sing:no voice
3—The sun
Se-Shere bird
ed-1 have the largest auto
53—Pertan ins
4--Girl's name
ma- BOly G. Raspberry
DOWN
olep
(oar er•
chine aoop in Callo-say
1-Frank
Count
y.
114-erek
II-Defaces
struct
You will save money by
FOR
14-Falre11er
2—Wing
ALL
S-Beforla
1 BATHTUB IN
seeing
$-Eiber plant
me. Truman Turner in
Coldwater good Condition. Stand-id
.
1-.-Fawning
Tub.
JEAN INN& suatnntlad
dependent
n2i5c Call 9289.
olec
111--On the ocean
polies Inspector, is shown Paris
11—Church seri Ice
as be
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR LE.AL
talked to reporters at
17—Perfect
TS FAII. GOOD TOR
a eats
JOSEPH S. PETERSEN,
1.4—Unta-ral
Shop on El.r. St. inert 1,2i.ni
TO
NOW
near
it, the
GRASSES
the Reuilly barracks, after
open
:1—F-r. of .N.larn
40-year-old
Monday through Sottoday-A
research analyst
• be delivered the
lso
hors*
mysterious
accused of pilfering
evenaigs by appoIntrne
cLit
secret doc'Monsieur Charles" to
September
n:- CaU
through
1- 4—Fe.15t
the
first
the miliuments from the super
83.
tary tribunal for
-secret
nitk half of October is cors.Oered
questioning In
National Security
ream rt
agency, Is
the sensAtional defens
good time to sow most grasses. o
‘
e leak
shown as he %vas arrest
:.u—Caudal
ed in
case.
\Aga.% 3
Dides revealed that
:,• stated in "Seeding Meadow and
riz4
a.
Alexan
dria,
SER
Va.
VIC
ES
(international)
OFF
ERE
"Char
D
les"
is
l'astu
forme
31—Ws
re Crops," a circular of the
r Police InrthOds
.aV
,
)
s
leanings
spector Alfred de la Rue,
alias
32—Wa.hi-r
UUlt HONk or rilrfa1ri..1 University of Kentucky College
A
Charl
es
Cartie
.01—Pe
r.
i,rt
(international)
of Agriculture ard Home Eco,,, S7
te.
and insec t Expert wort
Ca2.1
wItle
nomics.
I. & pons
141 or ree Sam Kelley
Mel
.io
-=_L...7.....„
41—Nli‘take
1 -ss
44-12.-n,rorsted
-Not only is, the chance of
4:.—In add:lion
get44—lesore
ting a stand much bete: if
the
47—Pre.le• tle•
grasses are sown in the fall,
Sc Si
4.5
den Sc.
but
ts-Sultlx: •
the danger of losing the stand
th:
fonower se
SS
44
FOR RENT FIVE HO( • APARTOp
following spring is lessened,"
it
ment. Hot water a on priv ito
is said.
2—Burina
• bath. Private entrame. Tel'o block,
tribesman
"-Myth measure
from Up/are. Call 1476 a'ter 51,
Good stands may be obtained
era taaas
sy.a,aa
or see at 509 Poplar.
as a rule, by sowing as late as
o16--Nov. 1. This applies te grasse
s.

FOR SALE

Accused by U. S.
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Paris Case Figure

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Gen. Crnewell
Gen. Speidel
THESE THREE former German
army commanders wi
°7111.heae
n dtIlin
thegn
er
ew
300,000-man West Germa
ny army envisaged under the
London accord. Gen. Ludwig Cruew
ell Is slated to be commanderin-chlet He
Is regarded as one
of the most brilliant milita
ry officers of his
MUM Gen. Hans
Speldel is scheduled to be chief
lialaon between
the new army, the
Brussels pact nations and
NATO. Gen. Adolf
Heusinger, who WES
chief of the now defunct
EDC delegation, Is
expected to be named
chief of staff. (Internation
al Soundphotha)

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Iirm

For College Men

•

Thurman Furniture

Read The Classifieds

Get Your

ergreens

Legumes are not winter-liardy in
most instances. Alfalfa may
do
all right if onvn with grist gra:n
—

NOW
Call 364-J
Prices Greatly Reduced

Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAXES THE DIFFEREN
CE
Pri-d-ebt Minors sweet r rn any way
you will and
you'll find this pearly Country Gentl
eman white sweet corn
supremely delicious-most economical
. It has a
special sweetness and fla‘or that
are true only of corn'
grow n in a small section of central
Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from
field to cannery
to give v ou onderful goodness.
Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can-o
r, as fritterschowder-baked -in a pudding. You'll
love it.
DoNALLI JOHNSON is wearing
a
charcoal grey flannel suit which
is
strictly tops among college
circles.
(Th.: Balk Bros. Co.)

The Favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Year

WED. and THURS.
"FLIGHT
NURSE"
with Joan Leslie and
Forrest Tucker
P LUS
"SUNSET
PASS"
with James Warren and
Nan Leslie
--FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"BEST of the BAD MEN"
with Robert Ryan and
Claire Trevor
P LUS
"THE BIG FRAME"
starring Mark Stevens

-

Plant Your Own Evergreens and Save Money
Our plapli and

See

Before
Good
Both

Supply
Broad

of

Buying

the

Better "
%rarities of
Leaf and Coniferous Plant
s.

From $2.25 up

Murray Nursery
AND FLORIST
800 Olive

Phone 364-J.
We Will Be Glad
To Assist Your Plan
ning

NANCY

▪

4.•

'e-r-re• i^4.1

'dm

IN0-4•00d W 1.11.0..."•000,00.

ride

WON'T EAT YOUR
DINNER, EH ?

ROBERT MARTIN

htNOPSIII
lie gazed at me gravely, and stopped behind
ti• noted sleuth. Jim Bennett.
a red Buick conaccepted the invitation of ha
then said, -What s on your nand'!" vertible
secret
ary.
with the. top down. I sat
Sandy Hollis to tots with her family
-Noth
ing."
I grinned at Wm.
for • weekend of pheasant shooting In
for a moment gazing at the house.
rural Ohio. tie weeklies forward to •
"You know," he said, slowly, The only
sign of life was • thin
pleasant. quint time. But when ate unet -when Sandy wrote
that she was spiral of smoke drifting from •
her fault', and friends.
d working for a private detect
that he was and • dramaNOof totalize
ive- red bricit chimney. 1 gut out and
human
conflict as tense at anything bed
well, Mom and me were a tittle walke
d along the drive to the
perience IC IMP otiS cr me- det ectexIon doubtful. I guess 1 figured you for
career. Sandy • young wae•ce
Buick. There was a rifle in front ,
t brother.
Ralph hal ' d.tched' the spirited Judy
a loud-mouth, a kind of shady letuun
g against the dash. 1 stopped
Kirkland for docile Eileen Fortun and character.- He
smiled shyly. "But and peered at It, saw that a was
the hate between these two womene dew
now, since I've met you, I'm glad a lever-ac
eke sports But the pheasant Win*
tion Winchester carbine.
proceeds as scheduled, with the Hotta' Sandy is working for you."
I glanced Up at the house. The .
Eileen Fortune and bar father Jak•
-Thanks. She's a tine girL''
and Bennett. armed and wrapped to
windows were blank and no cur- 7
bring down birds. On • ridge ore"Always was, from a baby up, tams moved turtively. I picked up
looking the Kirkiand property ftaion
Ho lir is felled by gun -plot and lies and Ralph, too. We were lucky the
opened the breech. It
bleeding and unronwious
the with our children. So many of was empty, as all guns should be,
ground. Judy Kirkland wildon
iy dis- them, well-they don t turn
traught rushes to late side. admitt
out except when ready tor use. I i
that she nil been 'tooting back of ing
late you bops and expect Right ieanuii It back against the dash
rile. and that tie rue may hare the
Se. now Raisin a mixed up, like I said, and walked on up to the house.
cidetitery got Ralph The irtricken man
I. tak,
ii to • borpttal and the one and I guess Randy is too, a little. • There was a small front stoop
atton.zatig_ 'emit at his bedside ber‘n•
She feels bad about Russell, but flanke
d by wrenigia Iron railings.
for the
kin. Not sett-fled that she never
lets on ..
Jude'. cos nil get Ralph hcnne.
The heft doce was pionteu green
returns to 01 scene of the...:sionesionttaaw
4.411.1afaubLr.ga....wit-aussipae--weet to --Matetr Sitte-lede
erf,W"-in
the Jet' Pilot, the boy Sandy bad ut
• tall bUtt00 there vsas
huge
CHAPTER CLEVEN
been engaged to. "1 know," I said old-ta
snioned Knocker. I reload
I FLICKED ivy mgaret out over "Sandy told me." I stood
up, the ithocaer and waited. I lifted t..le
the grass and I knew What I riad to crossed the porch, and
entered the knocker again. banged It down
do. It wean t so much what Homer house. Up in my„ room I
got the_ Thies tames. No response. I tried
had told me: It was the memory .35 from my. bag, put it
In a side the knob. It turned, and the door
of the bullet noting the tree. pocket of the Malting coat,
and swung inward.
Death had leered at me then, no aent back down again
. Homer
-Hey:" I called, and stepred Inmatter tf the builet had been aimed was still eating on the
back porch side.
at me ot not i'could be low and steps. I said, "See you
later,"
I was in a small reception hall
return to Clevffand the following crossed the barnyard
to my car. with
a tiare polished floor.Througn
day, but that would be running As I drone (Iowa the
lane, Homer an
archway I saw part of a stair
aaay, even if 1 did not know from sated to me.
what 1 was running, or if I was
The village of Ridge Center was railing leading upw arcs. There was
the Smell
running few anything. But I had lammed with a
cigaret smelke and
Saturday afterburning pine. L stepped thratign
to find out, and I derided dismally noon crowd. Every parki
ng notice the arcnw
ay into a long room that
that I'd better go whole nog.
around the square and along
the had probably once
From inside the house we heard main street, each with
been two rooms,
as meter, but had
been made Into one by rethe telephone ringing. Horner Hol- 'held a car, and the sidew
alks were movin
g
the
partition. At the tar
lis stood up, said. "That'll her swarming with peopie.
All of the end burni
ng pine logs In a sandMom" He went Wade and re- business establishments
seemed to stone firepl
ace
cast a pleasant
turned In a few non•utee. "Ralph's be thriving.
warmth into the rustic room. At
rust coming out of the ether. Mom
The village- limits were maybe
a the tar end was another archway
and Sandy are goirg to eat In hurefreo
yards pa. t the last trill - leading
to the bock pt the house.
town and wart at the bospital 1
& fight, and a big sign
read, The place looked rather shabby,
Mazzini to chose back."
YOU ARE. NOW LAVING
and yet comfortable, like a resort
"How ts Ralph'?"
RIDGE CENT Mt. DRIVE
SAFE- cottage filled voth cast-off furni'He shook his heal slowly. "Mom LY AND COME
AGAIN, I Oohed ture.
didn t know. She laid the nurse at the next
roaar and drove through
I stood still and shirred the air,
toio her he waif doirog as aril as softly roiling
country 14.otted with like a beagle
on a rabbit scent
could be expected. She said Eileen. new bungalows
and small frame The Clgttret &nuk
e was 'fresh. I
was carrying on pretty bad, and houses or, ler
cumar moon. 1 didn't filmed slowl
y across the room. One
.won't leave the hospital to eat-, se-e the roer
until 1 saw the gleam of the logs in
the breplacctropped,
paused and sighed deeply. of water throu
gh trees behind a sending tip a
small slioswer of
"Jim, I don't feel much like eat- tsar-sized frame
house with high sparks.
reach
ed the archway,
ing, either, but you fie anything windoas and
peaked gables. There and acrod still,
.•%e•
you want There's hem, and eggs was a white
picket fence In front
Judy
Kirka
and
sat facing me.
end bacon, and cold chwken...." and a brass
coach lamp on a
-Go away, you," she sail "I'm
"Never
told him. "I green-painted pole
beside • stone poison."
.40Posoese
Val I'll go Olt° tr"
, ...
tilered•Intn the drive nr..1 I
!rn BO Coati/Ow:D.
4.

By ern
-ie Bushmiller

-EA?

IF YOU'RE SO
FUSSY, GO OUT
AND FIND YOUR
OWN MEALS
LIKE STRAY
DOGS HAVE TO

•glitt

LIL' ABNER
SLT ON MAH
LAP, LI'L
BROTHER 0'
MINE,AN'
H'LLTELLY0'
TH'
(DLL
.sTO

By

ADIE HAWK/NS WAS
TH'DOTTER 0'TH'FOUNDER
O'DOGPATCA-/ —OLE
birk-zr-abvi HAwfro44- —

I

AS-I IS 2O'/'AR

OLE,TODAY.7EV'RY OTHER GAL
IN CXDGPATCH IS
MARRIED UP.
.
r•

' 'riCyrv.....t..mit:

AN
HAINT?

PATIENCE,
DoT TER!!YO'LL
PROP;LY
GIT A OFEE.R..i
ANY DAY,
NOW!!

Al Capp

NO OFFERS YET!?
YO'RE GONNA
HAVE ME ON YORE
.-410
1 ,11
) 4z0'
REST 0' YORE
NATCHERAL
LIFE!!

n

AP.BIE •n' SLATS
ROAST BEEF NOTHING:
LAND 0 GOSWEN

DON'T TELL
ME. AH...
(smcF) A
STEAMING
yak.) ARE, 4110 GUESS PLATE OF
WHAT I GOT FOR
ROAST IMF MEDI tiM.
YOU?
RAkZ

GRANT,' I THOUGHT
vou D HIVER COME
BACK. WELL HERE

I GOT A CASE FOR 'IOU SON A REAL HONEST 1'GOODNESS
LAW CASE, 'IOU
TELL HIM, SLATS:

Van Buren
I WAS TAKING A SHORT-Cut

THROUGH THE WOODS,NOT
CAR 14' TOO MUCH WHERE I WENT.
BEFORE I. KNEW IT A BIG MEAN
LOOKING GENT STOPS ME
AND TELLS ME I'M
TRESITSSIN'

ONE WORD LEADS TO
ANOTHER, AND HE PICK5
UP A HUNK 0' WOOD WE WRESTLE AND THEN
I THROW HIM. WHEN hlf
FALLS-HE HITS HIS
HEAD AGAINST A
ROCK -

00/0i4'
141,a

0
•

•

a

It

a -5 -'40r4140440KAQiikviesordersaft
01.4011111•••••.••••••••••••••
•....
•
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• I aka
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games. About nin
e o'c:ock we
went to our homes.
Our last regular
meeting was
The
held at the Sco
ng is the report
ut cabin on Tuesof day
Girl
, October la. Ou
oop 15 as report
r 'chairman,
ed Mis
by the
s Nancy Ryan, cal
e, Miss Ann Du
Thunds)", Oct
led the meeten.
Mrs. W
ober 14
ing to order. Aft
WMU will be hel
Wallace is the leac
The
Wesleyan Clrel•
er the flag cered at the Salem
h- mon
er and
Of the Church nea
Alton Rodgers,
y, the captain of
WS
CS
r Lynn Grove at
Of
the
eec
ass
ist
h
Fir
pat
st
r si
ant lea
nineMethodist fortycollected the dues.
Chu
five o'clock in the
rch will meet wit
We d'vlded into
h Mrs, Baron
morning.
On
troops and did our
• October 1, we
• • • •
Wes
t
at
sev
enten
ttu
der
met
rty o'clock. Mrs.
foot ret the
Scout cabin for
The South Murray
Paul Lyles will be
quIvements. konowi
a
Homemakers
ng a dence ?tic
In charge ot
C epuU
r leader. Mis
Club will meet
the
pro
gra
m.
at the Murray
Wal- meeting was closed.
ce. a
Manufacturing 'Gu
troop leader mother.,
• • • •
est House at
ykes. ,stayed wit
ono-thirty o'clock.
The Annie Allen. Cir
h us.
ce of the •
Eacn
did her Gr.
•
WMS of Memorial
• • •
Scout
Baptist Chbrch
Mrs. Roy Stewar
ty a
t is spending a will meet wit
to her. After bre
Friday, October
h Mrs. James Chilak- few days thi
15
fast Saturday mor
s week v ith
The North Murray
ning we cleane
her dress, 1203 Poplaz, at seven-t
Homemakers
d mother, Mrs. Ora
hirty Club
up the Cabin
Bodkin cf Wick- o'clock.
will meet with
ond. tkfil itilayedliff
Mrs. John
e.
B. Watson at one
• • • 4
-thirty o'clock.
The Young Matron
s GtOup of
the CWF
of
First Christian
The New Concor
d litSmemakers
Church will meet
with Mrs. Ro- Club will meet
with Miss Beatr
bert Hopkins at sev
-mi
en-th
irt
Luc
y
ke
et
o'at one-thirty o'cloc
clock with Mrs. Fra
k.
nk Dltable as
cohostess. Note cha
nge ni date.
• • • •
Monday, October
is
The
East Side aemema
The WSCS of Fir
ke
st Methodist
rs
Club will meet wit
Chu
rch will have its
h Mrs. Rupert
final mission
Laseiter at one-tlurt
study at the chu
y ociaek
rch
sevenSI.
• • • •
thirty o'clock. Ab
ce Waters and
The Five Point Mis
Cir
cle
IV
wil
sion Chrile
l be hostesses.
will meet with Mis
s Rebecca Tarry at three o'clock.
The Young Women'
• • • •
s Class nf
..
•••. -11
First Baptist Chu
Woodmen Circle Gro
rch will have a
-•
ve
126
:9••4
wil
•4
.
l
..
wie
ner
mee
roa
•
st and Halloween
t at the Woman's
.
pa:ty
Club House with
,:er
1;
Mrs. Eugene Jon
at seven-thirty o'cloc
es at seven
k. New offi- o'c
IL
.•
41,
me •
lock.
cers will be instal
#. •
• 9
led.
0.
• • • •
• • • •
The quarterly mee
tabg of the
The Penny Hometn
ekers will
Baptist Blood Riv
er Asseciational meet with Mrs.
Paul Cunningham
•
at one-thirty o'cloc
k.
Tuesday, October 19

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PRICES ADVEP.

TISED GOOD IN AL
L KUHN STORES

The Last Week of Kuhi's G
' 3pens with Additional Ba reat Birthday Sale
rgains for Friday and
Saturday.

•

Special Group of Beauti

ful

ially large seletiftion

$477

the kiddies' all
gathered

partment ... Al

l going

weantei;;•
—;11-r''''`

during our birt
hday sale
at tiny prices!:

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs Do
n Evans and I
daughter. Bobby Nel
l, of Akr
Ohio, have bee
n the guests
their daughter and
sistcr, M
Guy C. Tuiner and
Troc per Tut net.

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

BOYS' BLAZER
STRIPE

ELASTIC TOP ANKLET
S
Roug

h and Tough
Nylon Reinforce
d Heel and Toe
Sizes 6-10!a.
— Longer Wear,

2

arlye adds its spar
. 4,A draped bateau neckliklnee to wool jerse7.
glittering golden threads thro on the soft dress,
ugh the flippant jacket
of novelty knit and a gold ki
d tab on th
e belt.

'Sizes 6 to 14.
Sizes 7 to 15.
Carlye, St. Louis,'
$49.95

ThE STYLE SHCiP
(formerly Gladys Sc
ott's)

111 So. 4th St.

Telephone 437

'SHELL

SHEIL‘,
FURNACE

1011111111,

Kentucky Lake
Oi._l_ Co• .
Nelw
-Concord Road
At City Limits
Phone 1524

A tinouncement

2SC

PEANUTS

half

lb. 290

9

with a great 19
fall future

Mainstay of fashio
ns
everywhere, with spo wardrobe . . the McRae goes
... Come, see KU rty or dress-up accompaniment
HN'S two gay ne
w groups.

MATTRESS SET
tor Xm
N0%4

as on
Lay-Away Plan KUHN'S

I ...

Soft and warm. Siz
es 26x34

JACKETS
Regular
$3.98 Value
Long Wearing
Sheen
Gabardine
Sizes 3-6

STAINLESS STEE

Values That Will st with These Tremen,doue
Make Kitchen Wo
rk a Joy

Colorful Wooden Ha
ndless That
Will Blend w th An
y Kitchen
Basting Spoons
Cake Turners
(itchen Forks
Spatulas
Tea Strainers _

FREE:
FREE:
'Pay for Two — Ge
t Three'
Pure

Aluminum

10" CAKE PAN

When You Purcha
se I /
Regular Value
290
iT,
Sprclal

3 for 58c

:Choice

for Fast Drying

PANTIES

• - •••
1 t

viith Nylon Trim
ming

3PAIR $1.00
REGULAR PRIC
E 39

SURCOAT

c
Sizes 2 to 14.
White, pink,
blue, maize.

ROUGH AND
TOUGH

BOY'S TOGS

Those-bouncing
boy
these rugged and s bounce happily In
right togs that
wash
and wash and
wash! They're
igned to take
all dethe pounding
that a
scrap-happy lad dis
hes out! And the
so very easy on
y're
Mom's bugdett
STURDY GABARD
INE JACKET
With Warm wool
lining, knit
cuffs and hem, ful
l zipper ....
WARM, WEARAB
SHIRTS, sizes 1-3 LE FLANNEL
and 2-6

$4.98
88c
98c

CORDUROY SL
ACKS
CORDUROY FA
TIGUE-TYPE PAN1
Elastic waist.
Zipper fly
LITTLE BOYS' DU
NGAREES
Pants with plaid
ruffs. Paler, wAistturn-back
,

a

CHILD'S
Two Bar Tricot
NYLONIZED

BOMBER

98

•
KITCHEN TOL:
OLS
KUHN'S Are the
Fir

inches

many colors.

EACH AT ONLY
th.lir

$2.98 REGULAR VA
LUE

gw 59

If Perfect Would
Bo 400

YOU'LL WANT

$1.98

• Sizes 3-6
• You'll See
Them Elsewhere for
! $1.98

Fhiel3a3c

AND

t

'1.00
1.49

SALE OF BABY

t WOOD DOLL BE
D

Has a Plastic Mat
ching Pillow
A Doll 18" High
Can Sleep in it

•

$129

Regular $1.49
Value dialia
dd1111

and

;

INFANTS' COAT SWEATE
R

All Woc
oli..
m ps
.
et s
Nylon

Sizes 2-3

Whole Peanut — Dou
ble Coated
NEW CROP

-am-7:71

Bay It

98c

Misses 7-14
Cotton
Pullover
SWEATER

PURE DOWNY SOFT WO
OL COAT SWEATERS

DOUBLE DIP

41•0

Gladys Scott Announ
ces the Sale of the
GLADYS SCOTT SH
OP
to
MR. RUSSEL JOHN
SON of Fulton, Ky.
He will continue th
e business at the sa
carrying the same
brands of merchandise me location,
every effort to please
an
the public with high qu d making
chandise, pleasa
ality, Mernt and efficient service.
Mr. Johnson will be as
sisted by the personne
Gladys Scott Shop.
l of the
Those indebted to
time being, find their the Gladys Scott Shop may for the
accounts available at th
The Style Shop.
e new shop,
Mrs. Scott takes th
friends for their intere is method of thanking her many
years she has been in st and cooperation through the 19
business.

PAIR

Slight Irregulars
of 25c Socks

THURSDAY &
FRIDAY
"GO, MAN GO
Harlem Globetrott "
ers and
Dane Clark with
Pat
Breslin and Sidney ricia
Poitier

Mr. and Mrs. Jam
es Hussy"
Wiggins
of
Cumberland
Ct:
Tenn.. announce
the bi -th of a l
daughter, weighing
sewn pounds
eight ounces. named
Wanda Jean, I
born at the Murray
Hospital Wed- '
nesday, Octobez
6.
• • • •
Mr and Mr's Bob
by Joe Cain
of Murray Route Tw
o are the p
ents of a daughter,
born at it
Murray Hospital
Friday. October ,
8. The baby girl wei
ghed sev(er
pounds and has
been named I(
bckah Joan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lc
iy Cox '
Columbia, Mo, hav
e announc, ;
the birth of a son. Th
omas Leroy. '
,born 4entediaber 24.....T
atey have rine
other child. Mary
Linda. age two
Mrs. Cox is the
form:r Mi ,,
Frances McElrath. dau
ghter of e
and Mrs. Hugh M.
McKirath.

for

together in one
big de-

sr

en

KUHN'S have an espee-

VALUES UP TO
$9.95

The Music Departmen
t of Murray Woman's Clu
b will meet at
the club house
at seven-thirfy
Mrs. J. Matt Spa
rkman wit o'clock.
conduca the tourth
and final study
of the mission
book, "Min and
God In The Cit
The Rarksey Home
y" by Kenn?th
makers Club
Miller, to be held
by the Woman's will meet with Mrs. Mat
es Pierce
Societe of Christian
at
one
-th
irt
y
Service of
o'clock.
4131.-kal •
social rttellof
ftelon
building on Mond
ay eaening at
The J. N. Vaillnuns
seven-thirty o'CloC
• crispier of
k.
UD
The Alice Wat
ers Circle and WalC will meet with Mrs. C. W.
drop at two-thirt
Circle IV will be
y o'clock.
hostesses for the
Mrs Wits,e Key
final meeting.
is corostess.
Previous sessions
were held on
Tuesday. Octobet
5, with the general officers as
hostesses; Monday,
October 11. with
the Mettle Bell
Hays Circle as
A baby girl, wei
ghing nine
hostesses: and on
pounds 1 ounces,
Tuesdaf, October
named Inoue
12, with Circles
Lynn, was born
I, II. and III as
to MI and Mrs
hostesses.
Gerald E. Raspberry
Each member of
of Buchanan,
the WSCS is
Tenn., on Monday
urged to attend
. October 4. at
this firel study
to be held Mond
the
Mur
ray
Hospital.
e)
, ever-ng.

tsp.-

*Wen

tTABLE
LAMPS

Mrs. Sparktnan Will
Conduct Last Study
On Monday Evening

7

PP

0 R. 41st.

98c

BOYS' Dungaree
Set.

Pants with

plaid cuffs, match.
ing shirt.... $1
9$

AO°
if0,•

%eV',
•

40,-

4414
carmi•••••••amilliaM

IONImise

THE PLEDGER AND TI
MES, MURRAY, leiM
ITUCKY

I
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It Pays To Shop At

BelkSettle
ALL ITEMS ON
THIS PAGE

Basement Floor

9 Big Days Of Harvest Value
Mena Jeans
SHIRTS

Mens Duckhead

OVERALLS

Tan-Gray-Two Large
Button Down
Flap Pockets-Sizes
14 to 20

$198

-

SOX

TS

Carpenter Overalls

$3.95

Knee Construction
Heavy Nail A.pross_

Double

Mens Overall

- JUMPER

$4.95

Lined or Unlined
$3.95

$5.49

Mens Fruit-Of-The-Loom
Sanforized Top Qualit
y Fabric and
Construction - Slate
Gray and
Spruce Green
Sizes 28 to 42
S3.95 or 2 for $7.0
0
Matching Shirts
S2.95
Short, Medium and
Long Lengths

$3.00- 2 for $5.00
Matching Shirt
$2

49

Mena Moleskin
WORK PAN
TS

Mena Striped

PANTS

4

$195

Short, Medium and
Long Lengths
Mens Type I Reeves
Army Twill
WORK PA
NTS
zipper Fly, Graduated
Sizes
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
Shirts To Match
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00

Mens Red Camel
DUNGAREE

S
Triple Stitched, 8-oz.
Sanforized
Reg. $2.29 Value
now $1.98

LS

Sanforized Deep Ton
e Denim
High and Low BackSize 30-44

$2.59

Boys

Large

New Fall Materials
and Colors
Sizes 4-18

$2.49
JEANS

8-Ounce Sanforized,
Zipper

Wrangler

Fly

SOCKS

100Th Nylon"Body,
Sizes 8 to 11

Boys

SPORT

COATS

All Wool-Checks,
Solids and Plaids
Sizes 4-20

Boys Long Sleeve

Boys
Broadcloth
PAJAMAS

SPORT

$1.98 to $2.95

Solid

$1.98

•

Poplin Jackets
Sizes 4-10

$2.95

$8.95

F111

Bove Fruit-Of-TheLoom

SPORT SHIRTS

Fancy-2 Flap Pocket
s Spread Colors

$3.95
Boys
GABARDINE
Jackets

Boys

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Vat-Dyed-Sanforized

$1.98
JACKETS

Lined-Dan River Fabric
in Blue,
Red or Green Plaid, Sizes 6 to 18

$3.95

41111111• 11111111111111101P0-

Colors, Styles

$4.95 to $9.95

JACKETS
Blue - Green-Rust
Sizes 8-18
$16.50

$1.98

..--a+-L4
'
=1111Malear
all".

Asst.

Suede Leather

Boys

.,•••••••a•wer•

Assasioussmossmosim

Li
dc
th
it
kr

re
Ar
Br
Sc
ta,
co
to
ha

Sizes 12-20

•

-

Boys Jackets

PANTS

Blue, Reversible to Gold
Poplin
Gripper Fasteners

PLAID

ri

Your Family

STADIUM COATS

Gabardine, Broadclot
h, Gingham
Sizes 6-18

in

Colors

SHIRTS

n,

DUNGAREE
S
Sanforized - Sizes 4-1
6

$c

$1.39 - 3 pr. for $4.00

$10.95 to $16.50

Boys 8-Ounce Red Camel

$1.69

Boys

Western
Style

Boys
CORDUROY

117

$4.95

$1.69

JACKETS
v

Nylon, 50'; Luxurious
Vicora
Washable - Asst. Col
ors

Boys Argyle and Pla
id

Boys Blood Hound
DUNGAREES
8-0z., Zipper Fly. San
forized

Boys Casey Jon
es

Boys

Ur:,

$3.95 o $6.95

$1.00
WESTERN

Boys

SWEATERS

special 49c

Boys
RAINCOATS

Small - Medium -

Sizes 4-12

BLUE JEANS
$2.49

$2.95 to $7.95

Mena Belk 8-Ounce
JACK RABBIT
OVERAL

PLASTIC

Boys Flannel Lined

DRESS PANTS

Harvest Values Galo
re For That Boy I
n

Boys Wrangler 11-0z.
WESTERN
JEANS
Sanforized - Zipper Fly

The'
Job

Do

Rugged, Sanforized
Work Pants with
Wide Loops and Cuf
fs:-Silver Gray
and Army Tan - Siz
e 29-50

Mens Corduroy
WORK PAN

Mens Cotton
FLANNEL SH
IRTS
$1.98 to $2.49

WORK

TWILL PANTS

Wide Belt Loops and
Cuffs
$2.69 Or 2 for
$5.00

25c

That

Mena 8-0z.

TS

White and Colored

Duckheatt
Osh Kosh

$349

Mens Blue Denim
WORK PAN

Mens Cotton

WORK

Work
Clothes

8-oz. Sanforized, Apr
on Back

Lt
\•• N

